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Vo!. XXIX.A big boom is promised in financial 
circles In London. Eng., immediately 
the Irish question is settled.
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any arrangement fur sharing of profit* 
üi'i.oî1 of interests, co-operation, joint ad 
venture, reciprocal concession or other 
wise with any person, partnership or com 
pany carrying on or engaged In or abi 
to carry on or engage in any business 
transaction which this company Is a 
tnorizeu to engage in or carry on or 
amalgamate with anv such company 
To raise and assist in raising mtmev 
and to aid by way of bonus, loan, i 
dll so, endorsement, guarantee of bald 
debentures or otln-rwise any other tm 
pany or corporation with whom the coo 
pany may have business relations, and f 
guarantee the performance of contrai 
by such company or corporation; (1)1 
make advances to customers and othe; 
with or without security ami upon gut 
terms as the company may approve ai 
to guarantee the d< bts and contracta ■< 
customers and others; (J) To invest t 
moneys of the company not immédiat! 
required in such maimer as may fit 
time to time ba determined; (k) To dl 

TIia P,>««!- u J »1- r 1 tribute among the shareholders of t
1 lie IxOValS naa tnc Lead cornPan>' in kind any property or

^ _ of the company, and in partlcul,

Over Buons WJien Rain ^«Æ^^SSÏ'îa.
■ - _ have purchased o
llli4*FrAFAil whole or iri part the property, assel

svilCI CU liabilities of this company; (1) To a
_____ gainate with any

_ - . mt—_ liantes whose ob.

GIANTS BACK AGAIN whether’b/ sale or purchase (for sha
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subj 
to the liabilities of this or any such ot 
company as aforesaid, or by partn 
ship or in any other manner; (in) To se 
lease, exchange or otherwise dispose 
in whole or in part the property, rights'; 
undertaking of the company for such ctii 
sidération as may b • agreed upon, and 
particular for shares, d« bentures or secu 
Itles of any other company having objec 
altogether or in part similar to those t 
the company; mi To do all or any of tl 

ove things either as principals, agent 
utractors or otherwise, and either akx 

or in conjunction with others, and to i 
all such other acts and things as are 
cldental or conductive to the attalnm 
of the above objects or any of them, i 
to carry on any business, whether mai 
factoring or otherwise, germane- to 
purposes ami objects set forth and w 
may seem to the company capable,•of 
Ing conveniently carried on or cttlcini 
directly or iiuiircctlv to enhance the 
lue of or render profitable any 
its property or rights. The OP, 
tions of the company in be càrnW J 
througliout the I>uminiim "i ( anMajw 
elsewhere by the name of CftMjHj 
Bond Crown Company, Mmlted; wm 
capital stock of two hundred UtWST 
dollars, divided into 2,000 shnfexsM 
hundred dollars each, and tlie cnlel P» 
of business of the said company. PMjf. 
the City of Montreal, In I lie ‘Toyigw

' Dated at the office of the 
State of Canada, tills 10th day
1914 " THOMAS MITLVEY, - .

L'nder-Secretary of flt
Transporta lion'Building, Montreal, 

Solicitors for Applicants. V
(Third insertion.)- , fL

Conference of Party Leaders 
Tb Discuss Aownding Bill 

Is Now Probable
CANADA AGREED

Careful Examination to be Made Before Any 
Statement Will be Given Out, Officials Say- 

Little Effect on Stock

Neither that Country nor Dominion Profit, as 
Much as They Should Owing to Indirect 

Means of Communication

|w« Own and Offer ~~

Town of St. Lamben
is

1. B. STARK 4 Co
----- MONTREAL jRJT

A son of Mr. Percy Cowans has been 
injured in a riding accident at St. An
drew’s, N.B,

Prince William of Wied, placed on 
Albanian throne by the Powers, has 

appealed to the latter for military and 
financial aid.

the New York, July 15.—Past and pre- Morgan and Co. they came with the 
sent directors of the New Haven re- evident intention of getting access to 
fused yesterday to make any comment all the books of the firm whethèr. they 
on the report of the Interstate Com- were pertinent to the affair at hand or 
merce Commission, which so vigorous- not. 
ly attacked the directorate of that sys
tem for its alleged mismanagement of 
Its properties and finances.

At the offices of the New Haven road 
it was said that President Hustis, act
ing chairman of thé board in the ab
sence of Howard Elliott, had decided 
that until an official copy of the re
port of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission had been received no state
ment would he issued by the company.

It was added that when an official 
copy of the report had been received 
it would he submitted to the hoard of 
directors before any formal statement 
was given out by the officials of the

At the offices of J. P. Morgan and 
Co., it was announced that none of the 
members of the firm had anything to

with that country in 1913 exceeded 
that of China by $5,053,049; Japan by 
$1.777,360, and of Italy by $4,375,027. 
With each of these countries trade Is 
stimulated by a subsidized steamship 
service. ,

Mr. John Fraser Foster’s book, 
“The Amazing Argentine," was review
ed in our issue of th 
be interesting, therefore, to analyse our 
trade with that country "and to point 
out the great possibilities of an in
creased export trade, 
tine’s trade for 1913 reached the one 
billion dollar mark, an increase of over 
$100,000,000 In 1912. 
ada has been trading with the Argen
tine for over 25 years, neither coun
try has profited to the extent it should, 
as there has been no direct means of 
trading. Our imports reach us through 
the English merchant; while our ex
ports arrive at the Argentine through 
the medium of the United States mar-

Considering this indirect method with 
which our commerce wifh that country 
is carried on, one is surprised to learn 
that our exports to the Argentine In 
1913 totalled $2,251,865.

to only $386,808. In sp 
crease the question aria 
ther (1) Canada is getting her share 
of the South American export trade; 
(2) whether the Canadian'manufactur
er is awake to the g 
that lie in the Latin 
kets, especially those of the Argentine.

Hoh. O. H.‘ Perley Assures Other Mem
bers of Imperial Conference That 
Dominion Will Soon Assume’ Sliare 
of Defence Burden.

In the debate in the House of Lords 
the Marquis of Crewe, 

ipeaking for the UdMwmment, struck an 
iptlmjsUq note of hopefulnesà that an 
-lltipiate settlement of the Home Rule 
luestion would he reached, and Earl 
Beauchamp" in behalf of the Govern - 
ment, announced a willingness to give 
"acllltlefi for a conference if there 

£ general .desire for one.
The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader 

>f the -dftjipsitlon, made a 'guarded 
esponsé tb this offer, but his atti

tude was not unfriendly to It. Later 
i surprise .was sprung by the an- 
nouncment that Andrew Bonar Law, 
leader of Uje Opposition in the House 
of Commons, had" summoned Sir Ed
ward Cafson to Lond 
-onnectidn'Wi 
tions. A steamer was specially stop
ped for" the Unionist leader, and he left 
Belfast -a day earlier than he had in
tended, Abandoning one or two impor
tant éngagements.

Although 'nothing definite is known, 
it is believed a conference of the 
party-Tialffers is being arranged.

An Impérial garden party was given 
at KichYhond by Earl Dysart yesterday, 

the high commissioners and

e 7th inst. It will
proposal has been made by the 
York Philarmonic Orchestra for

A
New
the Oratorio Society of Toronto 
give a joint concert in Montreal next 
December.

| A controversy arose at on 
Special Examiner Brown and L 
were then told that they .would be 
plied with all the books and informa
tion they desired regarding the firm’s 
dealings with the New Haven, but that 
they would not he allowed to go over 
all the accounts of the hanking house.

The attitude assumed by the bankers 
•in this matter was "generally upheld 
in the financial district and expressions 
were heard yesterday to the effect that 
the letters published in the afternoon 
papers told only one side of the story.

Mr! Folk The Argen- Principal Imports.
The principal Importa into the Ar

gentine for 1913 were foodstuffs, agri
cultural implements, lunriber and paper. 
Foodstuffs to the value of $33,000,000 
were Imported consisting chiefly of 
canned vegetables, fruits and fish, pro
ducts which Canada is easily able to 
supply. The Imported agricultural im
plements to the value of $12,175,483. 
The Imports of lumber amounted to 
$9,888,495; the most serious phase of 
the lumber trade is that the United 
States is 
following
she shipped to South America 128,065,- 
000 feet, while Canada shipped but 4,- 
881,000 feet. In an interview with 
the Consul -General for Argentine, he- 
emphasized the great demand for 
per in its various forms, 
ports in paper alpne 
570,893.

■g*
ast night.I®

fflEMOLSONS BAN!
Incorporated 1866

For several days a fire has been 
in the bush near Ellis Bay, An- 
and has now extended to a 

width of five miles.
London cable says, moving picture 

combine, with capital of $20,000,000, is 
planned by Charles Frohman and Eng
lish associates.

Although Can-
ranging
ticostl.

lg^rFundUp. : 8:5$

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

! inti, in All tmtf of th* World.
1 Saving* Da par l man t at all Branaha

. •:

m Tëmple Iron Co. will decrease capi
tal from $2.500,000 to $250,000 at stock
holders' meeting In Reading, Pa., Sep
tember 9.

I
x Contrai Banking Butin

Comment in Wall Street. tting the lion’s share as the 
-gures indicate. In 1913

ISSUE I
ORDERSThe commission’s vigorous attack on 

the directorate of the Npw Haven was 
the chief topic of conversation in the 
financial district, and the wording of 
the report was subjected to much criti-

' Misa Esther Cohen, cashier of the L. 
Cohen Wholesale Grocery Co., of St. 
Louis, was robbed of $6,000 in cash and 
checks while on her way to a bank.

H These figures 
a gain of 60 per cent, in 10 years, 
in 1893 our exports amounted 

ite of this in-
t The Dominion Saving! 
! and Investment Society

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

mit regarding the report of

No Notice of Withdrawal.

the com- on, suppbsedly in 
ch negotia-The general opinion seemed to 

be that the report was not a "digni
fied'* one.

th some su pa-
im-The

amounted to $9,-es as to whe-
Canvass made by New York Times 

of bankers, manufacturers and railroad 
heads shows confidence in trade boom 
for immediate future.

In condemning the directorate of the 
company for the alleged loss of from 
$60.000,000 to $90.000.000 it was said 
that the commission had apparently 
failed to take into consideration the 
enormous increase in wages and taxes 
on the New Haven road and its sub
sidiaries during the last ten 
These Increases, according to 
prominent in financial circles, amount
ed to as much ns $11),000,000 per an-

The correspondence between Com
missioner McChord and Special Exam
iner D. E. Brown, who was delegated 
to inspect the firm’s books in regard 
to its transactions with New Haven, 
and the disclosure that the examiners 
were withdrawn because "full access 
to the records of J. p. Morgan ami 
J. P. Morgan and Co." was not grant
ed. evoked the following reply from Mr. 
Morgan.

The Canadian manufacturer has been
i; occupied with the increased trade 

arising from the rapid development of 
his own country, that he seemed to 
have lost sight of the Importance and 
necessity of. a larger and wider export 
trade. It is during such trade con
ditions as we are now experiencing, 
where the demand of the home market 
falls off, that this necessity is brought 
to his notice. The Argentine im
ported in the four commodities men
tioned totalled $64,634,871. for 1919. 
Compare this with. Canada's total ex- 

product in 1913, which 
nly $2,251,865. It is ob- 
Canadian manufacturer 

is not taking advantage of this export 
trade, and consequently Canada Is not 
getting her share of the trade.

We have thus seen that the four 
chief products which the Arge 
public imports are commoditi 
Canada 
theless't

reat possibilities 
American mar- $1,000,000M

200,ooo.ee%
:

Ctpilel ■ ■
;. /tune . ■

i I. a PURDOM, K.C - NATHANIEL MILLS,

Managing Director

There were 10,150 killed and 
190,000 injured on the railroads of the 
United States in year ended June 30. 
In previous year 10,964 were killed.

Figures Compared.

one manIff: As regards to the former we may 
compare the figures of the Canadian 
export trade with those of our neigh
bor to the south, 
of the United States to the Arge

$54,980,000, while 
ports totalled $25,673.000, show- 
“favorable” balance of $29,405,- 

000. For the same period Canada’s 
exports totalled $2,261,555 
ports amounted to $4.166,895 showing 
an "unfavorable” balance of $1,915,040. 
In short the United States exports to 
the Argentine in 1913 exceeds 
ada’s by $52.728.145.

The United States are realizing the

Preiidenl.

agents-gbnoral of the Dominions, with 
numerous overseas visitors.

"There are 12,517 men engaged in 

progress or com-
work on New York subways, 
of Work, either in 
pleted. is $126.414.036.

The export trade“The information published in the 
pens with regard to the 
f the Interstate Commerce

. afternoon guests. *!At a meeting in the marquee, 
Hon. G. H. Perley, acting High Com
missioner for Canada, sal 
parties in Canada were agr 
the Dominion should join B 
the matter of defence, but differed as 
to how it should be accomj 
question would be settled 
general election, he believed, to the 
satisfaction of all Canadians and the 
Empire. It was realized that when a 
way of co-operating was found, Can
ada should have some voice "in decid
ing for peace or war and in directing 
the foreign 

The Mon.
meeting of the Imper 
miltee in the morning.

The French Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies were in session throughout 
the day yesterday, but in spite of all 

Senate failed to pass 
adjourning 

The two 
meet early to-day for the 

a vote in time for 
to sign the decrees

The report of the Interstate Com- 
Commisslon did not have any 

upon the stock.

pa 
1 cl1 in 1913 amounted towithdrawn

Commission’s examiners from the 
amination of the Ixvoks of our firm is 
the first intimation that I have had that 
they had been recalled. I have

merce mlappreciable effect 
which closed at 56%, an advance of 
14 for the day.

In some clrcl

d that both 
reed that 
Britain in

At the meeting of the general synod 
of th# Anglican church in Vancouver 
on September 9 an attempt will be 
nude to substitute the word “Hades" 
for "Hell" in the prayer book.

.."In order to make sure that she is 
free from her husband Mrs. Ida Eich- 
meyer of Yonkers. N.Y., 
a second divorce from her divorced
htisband.

ports of every 
amounted to o 
vious that the

3,
and her im- ■es the opinion was ex- 

New Haven
t no com

ment to make on the matter."
It was recalled in the financial dis

trict yesterday that at the time the 
commission’s examiners arrived in tins 
city, to go over the hooks of j. |\

pressed that the report on 
was put out at this tfme to prépare 
the country for an adverse decision in 
the matter of. an increase in freight

Eli dished. That 
at the next

& ■.
V

Can-

was granted ntine Re- 
ies whichpossibilities of an export 

with the Argentine, and are governing 
themselves accordingly, whereas Can
ada seems to be content with the pre
sent trade relations, and is not awake

the wor

Could easil 
he United

supply.
ates has obtained 

95 per cent, of the export trade of North 
America to that country, 
degree to her subsidiz 
service. Such lines are 
Canada with countr

StAROUND THE CITY HALL DEFIC T OVER 
TWO 'MILL ONS

policy of the Empire.
Mr. Perley attended a, 

Defence Com-

, Nlhety-nine sledge dogs. shipped 
from Winnipeg have arrived in Lon
don in fine condition. They will take 
PA ft in Sir Ernest Shackleton’s trans- 
Arctic expedition.

lai’ due in a large 
ed steamship 
maintained, by 

. , . ies. whose annual
trade with her does not amount to the 
volume of business which is 
on betwe 
It would 
a service

$100,000 left in City Treasury 
of Emergencies but Balan. 

$547,000 Spent.

in Case
opportunities in that part of 
id. The United States Gov- 

which 
makes 

Latin-Am- 
cy has been

ernment subsidizes steamships 
give an adequate service and 
frequent sailings, to every 
erican market. This poll 
a contributing factor in increasing the. 
exports to the Argentine from $9,808,- 
000 in 1902, to $54.980.000 in 1913. Can
ada subsidizes no steamship line to the 
Argentine Republic, although her trade

Out of $547.000 available for pe 
ent works of all kinds the Bo: 
Control yesterday had recommended 
all hut $100.000, which will be retained 

ergencies cropping up before 
of the year. About $181,000 was

< Rev. C. A. Williams, pastor of St. 
James Methodist Church. Montreal, left 
laondon for Glasgow yesterday. 
Aspect# to see a compromise in the 
Ulster situation.

Single tax is now in force 
ly throughout the province
Which claims the dl ____ o
thf only single tax province in the 
Dominion.

■ A record long distance wireless mes
sage for Canada was hung up 

sig

ca
Canada and the Argentine, 

ppear, therefore, th^t if Such 
maintained between 

these two countries, Canada Would in
crease her export trade enormously, 
and mutual benefit would accrue to 
both countries. *

stop rin» md HMMMO TO BUSINESS ” nnnnT iimni

aïendeavors, the 
the budget of 1914 before 
at il o’clock last night. 
Houses wilt 
purpose of taking 
President PoiWare 
bef^e tÿf Hjugsia.

He

Interests Behind Western 
Maryland Disappointed but 

Nqt Discouraged

the end
included in recommendations made 
yesterday. A hatch of reports to lx* 
presented to the Cit 
*as signed by the

radical-P
of Alberta, 

stinction of being ” . . COL. J. H. BORLAND. 
y Cel. Borland has been elected presi-

y Council to-day 
four Controllers 

during the afternoon, and a big effort 
was made to clear away as much of 
what remains to be done u« possible. 
Controllers Cote and Hebert are go
ing on a holiday bpfnfe another coun
cil meeting is held in order to get a 
?hort rest* from tl)ejr strenuous labors 
since election.

I The Swiss Government has officially 
acceded to the ^request made by both 
Greece and Turkey 'for the 
tnent of an drbitrator to , 
differences between these two countries 
in the event of the negotiations, which 
are now being Carried on at Smyrna, 
failing. A Graeco-Turkish commission 
is endcaving to reach a settlement on 
the emigration question and an ex-

PUTTING UP MONEY
If"-;"

e S. S.

Operating 
Last
130 per cent, and 135 per cent, on 
Gross Revenues.

Expenses and Fixed Charges 
Year Reprwnted Between 10. ID OB STMd#iy when the Ca 

tipn received 
Virginian, w

ipe Race sign: 
ire less from th

rgmian. which was then 700 miles 
out, or practically in mid Atlantic.

j Mayor MItchel of New York, will 
Mayfe for Charleston, S.C., 
of this week to speak at a meeting 
in memory of his grandfather, John 
MitcheT, the ifish patriot who was kill
ed in the Civil War.

IT DUOll IBQUISuch Was Advice of Lipton Stockhold
er to President of. Company At 

Annual Meeting Yesterday—
Must Pay Expense of In

vestigation.

New York, July 16.— Western Mary
land Railway’s deficlf for thp year end
ed June 30, last, was $2,500,000 after 
deduction of all expenses of operation 
and fixed and miscellaneous charges, 
as will appear when the final results 
of operations for June are published.

It required 114 p.c. ol gross revenues 
In May for operating expenses alone, 
before making any allowance for taxes, 
fixed and other charges. Including fix
ed charges the proportion of gross to 
run the property for that month will 
approximately 150 p.c." Including all 
expenses ai d charges for the full fiscal 
year, operation of the property re
quired hetwen 130 p.c. and 135 p.c. of 
gross -revenues.

Housecleanin 
rge part of 

of running the pro 
“housecleaning"
ment of inventories and deferred main
tenance which the management insists 
was finished on June 30, the comp 
starting the new fiscal year wit 
clean slate. Maintenance expenditures 
in May réquired 67 p.c. of gross earn
ings. or more than double normal p 
portions and this is evidence that the 
management is looking more to proper
ty betterment than to the ap 
of the operating statement

The men who are behind the bankroll 
•ehind the property evidently regard 
he past year’s showing as a temporar

ily unavoidable contingency which 
not indicative of the future, for they 
have provided the funds with which 
to meet the company’s current interest 
dillgations, and are speaking vefy 
hopefully concerning the company'» 
future under the new management 
when business improves.

Already on the Mend.
There are signs that business - is al

ready on the mend .for the Western 
Kansas City. July 16 —Judge E. L. I Maryland, the Indications appearing 

Fischer, of Wyandotte County, has dis-*| in its coal traffic, which normally re
presents about 70 p.c. of the company’s 
tonnage and 50 p.c. of its revenues. 
Orders for coal are now bei 

Judge in encouraging propoi 
most total absence of

The company's merchandise 
traffic also has shown consistent gains 
in recent weeks, some of these in
creases running as high as 25 p.c. over 
similar periods of last year.

rogramme of heavy ex- 
ell as new management

Controller Cote qnnqunopd yestcr- 
Ht. Lawrence ge of property belonging to Greek 

Turkish- refugees.
day afternoon that 
Boulevard will be p^vetl from river 
to river before the present session 
‘nds. and that Sher|>roo|fe street will 
be completed from Atwater avenue t-. 
further cast than I»afoiUfllpe Parle. 
->n Park avenue and all streets where 
there is heavy trqfflp, Controller Cote 
also said, that they were having a 
nine-inch foundation 
instead of a six-inch ns In previous

at the end
^unf* Collected From Lum- 

v* • <in if New Brunswick Con- 
1 aues Evidence In Alleged 

Graft Case.
curltles of a 

ompanies wnlch m 
or tanen over either 

the rirunerty, assets

Because the Aero "Club* of America 
has not -received a guarantee that the 
prize money set apart by the Panama 
Pacific Exposition for the around the 
world race will be paid to the winners 
upon-notification by the- club's con
test committee, the club is withhold
ing its sanction to the race, thereby 
causing del 
ment from

London, July 15.—4 number of share
holders of Lipton, Limited, expressed 
themselves strongly on the subject of 
the recent army canteen scandals at 
the annual meeting of the 
j esterday.

Referendum by United States Cham- 
bprvof Commerce taken in 86 states on 
tjàjjk ’Cfiayton anti-trust bill is over- 
w%lmlngly against the bill, nine of 

Jqh provisions being disapproved 
bjr-.vple# ranging from 6 to 1 to 20 to 
h* i\ .

(Special Correspondence.)
St.John, July 16.—At the" Dugal in- 

i, tiulry this morning E. R. Teed, who 
B. £Mterday sa*d he took charge of the 
i., U™* col,ected from the lumbermen at 
À «°n- J. K. Flemming’s request, con- 
I “"“ed his evidence as to stock trans- 
! actions with the fund and a $15,000 
I roan to the Flemi 
^ °* this was 

charges, the
r J® ®ade no personal use of any of the 
; mod. There was an item «1 nnn *—
I W® expenses, 
f Welle said he

jet Is are or I 
to those of thls^eotT)

pany oricot 
r include 0

laid this year company

according to a slate- 
club last night.

ay,
the Cubs Defeated in Great Batting 

4f®—Gunboat Smith and Ca 
tier Meet To-morrow Night 
London.

Sir Thomas Lipton. who presided, 
said that nobody could attempt to jus
tify the acts which had brought annul 
the unfortunate proceedings, and 
body deplored more than he "did the 
fact that such p: 
necessary. Noth! 
possibly happen 
ment of the firm

Sir Thomas assured the sharehold
ers that the loss of the canteen busi
ness, though regrettable, was not 
that need cause the slightest anxiety 
in respect to the question of pri 
He added that the company had 
tier consideration plans • for the reor
ganization of the board, and he hoped 
In a few weeks to be able to announce 
that they had obtained as directors 
several prominent commercial gentlë- 
tnen whose names, he was sure, would 
tneet with ap

A shareholder then protested against 
the shareholders being called upon to 
pay the law costs of the canteen case, 
amounting to $25,500.

Bat-
A re 

Parks
!n order to keep up the management 
»f playgrounds properly 
and an assistant should be appointed. 
Ie recommended the appointment of 

Dr. J. P. Gadbois, 
as joint director with Mr. Black, who 
recently lesigned. He also sugg 
.hat Mr. J. H. Henderson shoul 
n charge of the Fletcher’s Field play
ground as an assistant.

He suggested as well that there 
would have to be an increase in the 
:alary paid Dr. Gadbois. These sug
gestions were adopted.

rt from Superintendent of 
rnadette. recommended thatBe«ifyilding permits issued in June at 

7L;leading centers In United State* 
ctUted for expenditure of $72.740.768. 
aciinat $68.972.274 for June. 1913. New 
Yerk^Clty makes most favorable show- 
tyR, $14.256.623 against $11,030,-
w June last year.

"We urge that the^ postal authorities 
and various bridles interested should 
not rêst until week-end messages of 
moderate length, say from ten to 
twelve word 
throughout•Y 
for an inclus 
than five shil

in
Gibson Co. Part 
before the Dugal

ng
id

rest since. Teed saidone director
The Royals got the jump on 

Bisons again, but rain balked them 
of a probably victory-, the game be
ing called at the" end of the third, with 
tho score 2 to 1 in favour of the vlsi-

thv
: roceedings should be 

ng of the kind could 
again in any depart

’s business.

can be transmitted 
Majesty's Dominions 
charge of not more 

gs per message."
This important proposal for chea 

wee)<'-end cables is 
third intérim rep 
Royal Cpmmlssio 
with Sduth Africa, and the commis
sioners point out that "it will only be 
whefi thé prici 
this'levé! that ’ 
of the nmo 
ent traffic
that Your Majesty’ss uhjects In the 
Mother Coantty and In the Dominions 
will enjoy 
the family and national relations to 
which they ate legitimately entitled."

is.
oii re was an item of $1.000 for 

which Commissioner 
thought moderate.

, a8ked what disposition he in-
nd now. Teed

g of Accounts.
thl

1who had acted nA la s exorbitant cost life
llibrty is attributed to 

accounts, adjust-of
Aiçff.th&n 50 of the leading lace and 

cmbyWuéry manufactures of Germany, 
Franhê . and England have opened 
branch, factories in the U.S. in last 
etRttl -fcàên*.hs, because of cheapness in 
pr44H6U<>" due to improved machinery.

f. . y “ “ORCU wnat aisp 
t' “TV0 make of the fund now,
I *Plied «mid laughter. “That is 
I Mme one else"
I D- Seeley, Secrétâr
[ «aine and N.B. 
r Elding* of the 
& Fleming.
I »t<2‘ilïncl"sion of s=«iye evidence 

; 5m nrô’ ”“Ld Hon' Geo- C*ark act- 
Ht ,!!!'' h“d Promised to attend 

I lion, ab™T ,, a;swer dues-
1 be an " ’ H- Berry. That would 
' to Ht bL î1”''™ as he had tailed 

totiMinn . y t0 come' but the Com-
to &iioWmôfhî atdhjoUrn to a later date 

now of further efforts to
°”ce with I*, evxP?cted to proceed at 

th the Valley Railway charges.

(made in
tJohnso Toronto’s pitcher^ was hit 

ad by a thrown ball in yes
terday’s game with Rochester, but was 
unhurt. Incidentally Toronto lost the 
game 6 to 6,

ort of the Dominions 
n. The volume deals

of the 
told of

try
Co.Power 

stock by Hon. J. K.
1
tc haa been reduced to

fe
jA . fourteen year old Chinese boy. 

whiCfUSes the name of Hall, won the

jany Idea cab be formed 
iir\t of social and non-urg- 
"whlch esan be created, and

The Orioles turned the tables on the 
and won their game 

y came pretty nearly 
Comstock’s weak-

It was stated yesterday at the City 
. Iall that about half a million dollars 
had been voted for works that could 
not be completed this year.

War on uncleanly restaurants and 
h rooms has l»een declared by 

Mayor Blumenthal. As a re- 
an order issued from tlw 

lay* morning 
city healtl

fiGreys yesterday 
7 to 6, but the 
losing it, and only 
ness in the 8th, giving them. 4, runs, 
was responsible for their victory.

4*Htot Championship in the Cadets’ 
oplirfM*Utiqn pf the Alberta Rifle As- 
apehitjqb. annual meet yesterday at 
ORlsary^.but was later disqualified for 
uHHR .too Jong » rifle.

pearance
P

proval.those means of maintaining
'une 
Actln 
mit
Mayoral Chamber yesterd 
Dr. Stephen Boucher, 
ifficer, has turned the whole city in- 
rpection force to the work of inspect
ing them so far as they can he spare*, 
from other necessary work.

bf,
; ported that Jack Dum 
is franchise over 'to

FIt is re 
turned hi 
League. He has 
sale of players' t 
heavy losses this season, . . .

. the
made enough on the 

ri recQup. hUn for his

■ is V•rty of Skeena River and Rivers 
hunters have bagged Iretween 550 

%•(> sea -lions. The sea lions have 
$# ee numerous in the vicinity ol 

Inlet and the mouth of the 
SeAMp River as to threaten the life 
ot'.'fç# salmon industry.

jn a despondent state of mind 
j®-tbiRtteh losses sustained at the recent 

FV>Ht,Er4e race meeting, Arthur Morse 
aiToftthto man, made an unsuccessfu 
attempt to commit suicide by taking 
868 through a tube which he had plac
és ito hls mouth.

HAMILTON TO HE 
LK SOAP FAGTOBT

was considerable disorder 
when another shareholder said that the 
directors should have paid the law 
costs, instead of passing them on to 
the “poor shareholders." He also urg
ed that, instead of going to yacht races, 
Sir Thomas Lipton should pay at
tention to the business of the company.

Later, when several shareholders 
rose to speak, the chairman put a mo
tion to the meeting,, and declared it 
carried. Attempts were still being made 
In various parts,of the .room to de
liver speeches, when Sir Thomas Lip
ton declared the meeting closed.

shareholders dispersed, 
cheers were given for Sir Thomas, and 
somebody shouted. “Never mind the 

mpany, bring back the cup."
In the House of Commons to-day. Sir 

Arthur Markham asked the Attorney- 
General with reference to the army 
canteen case, if he had laid the pa
pers before the public prosecutor, with 
a view to criminal proceedings for 
fraud and bribery against Sir Tho 
Lipton and his co-directors.

The Attorney-General said there 
not evidence against the directors men- 

Ing to Justify any other 
proceedings except those already ta
ken.

ii

improvement noticed
tl

1

Both the Cubs and thp Giants pound
ed the ball yesterday, "pbly 'the New 
Yorkers pouhded a lib 
their western rivals, and won their 
second victory in the present series by 
12 to 8. Cheney
knocked out- of the boy, and Lavender 
and Mathewson were rushed to the 
resuce, but neither, made a brilliant 
success of the job, for it was a bat
ters’ day. The Giants now have a lead 
of four and a half games.

Jean Dubuc got the better of Ayres 
in a pitchers tussle yesterday, and 
shut out Washington 2 to 0. Both 
teams made 8 hits, but the Senators 
couldn't get to Jean Wju$n the cor
ners were occupied.

fk'lit.nS Offered by Stock

“T*5Cr„ Boeettling Influence. 
ken 88 Favourable Sign."

b* ;T£VU,y- 1 ~ A meinter of

r Stock Evrh. argest and most active 1 oTreaS' ï"g,i - the stteet
j. or, u„ ma “,c °w"h>" «nor the close 
t ^ dhuhved ycsl,erdey that the list 
I olfw of th. ' r w,° 'rtul heeltiam r,. l„
tit ? wide! "3ber °f 
L « oromlnen n . h^<1 "ccuhl«1 such
I lion. 1 pl,w throughout tho

i ol’th5"n0di,"v.cr' in common »lth 
I at «ho L d mcn and Wall St. inter* 

«KW tre,u? "!Ven th« fatter the 
I tho fonh5cmir Uoni holieves that I I» the bat™'rate decision will be 
r Wo rather ». a" adjustment of lari' ■t0H«„t„T„èran ‘"e granting of any 
L By reason f"11*6 01 ,nerease.
I fassions resort the tone of the com- 
| b »n«i,llyP^xtDrn,Ahe New Haven it 
| t»to decision a,eo that in il,e

:
■ectiriUcg. ^ rs- and the bnyera of

iMarkettie luirder thanHAD NO AUTHORITY TO
FORBID REORGANIZATION. Proctor and Gamble Company An

nounce Intention of Erecting 
000 Plant in Ontario City to 

Employ 500 Hands.

cut League, was that in a 
twéen Holyoke and New HavëMrfiB 

which went eighteétV'lfl

G
$300,-

and Demaree were years ago, 
Ings.

Hartford
missed the injunction of creditors of 
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 
against the issuance of securities by 
the reorganization committee.
Fischer holds he has no authority to 
forbid reorganization. The receivers 
will appear again to-day before the 
Kansas Utilities Commission In an ef
fort to obtain authority to issue $31,- 
j00.000 bonds. The Commission has 
granted authority for $45,000,000 stock.

(Special ConWpondence.)
That Hamilton

scored ils first rufljM 
Kennedy tHp* 

In (hr-^l 
out. NeWjM 

out. New W

t<
Hamilton, July 

wHl soon possess à*1 làrge 
was the announcement m 
local Industrial Ctfibmlssioner this af- 
ternooh. The cofhfiany which in
tends Invading thé ' Canadian soap 
manufacturing fleRT fs the Proctor and 
Gamble "Company, of Cincinnati.

"Durifig the nqâfFSew years," said a 
representative of ffté company, inter
viewed by your Correspondent, “our 
business on this JJhfe of the border- 

iaâ become to extensive that we 
lve to invade the 
field.

second inning, whentng placed 
rtlons after an al- 
these for several

soap factory 
lade by the sending Barney home. 

Inning, with two men 
Inning, with two men 
tied the score when an error 
let a local man in.

Geist, for Hartford.
the latter

Before theReprésentative William Kent, of Cal
ifornia, one of the largest cattle rais- 
dtm lb the United States, stated yester
day that a boycott, while It might dV, 
crease the demand for beef, could nof 
decrease the cost to any appreciable 
extetft. The price of beef is high be
cause it coats $98 to produce a 1,200- 
pound steer to-day where it cost $4' 
twenty years agar."

^-----------—

si
months.

by.’C

outpit^H
was spleot 

field al crl

IS

sen, but 
becked up inThe recent pr 

pond!turcs as w 
are showing their effect on transporta
tion costs, for in May cost of carrying

the
times.

In the twenty-third thliming.’ (fi
t'reil and walked two men. . JH 
then got Id» two-bagger. 
the needed run. I’epe » '2V.J
It feature, with six lilts 
eight Ilmen nt Mt. Ce.»' •‘'""j
hits, gave two l.naes «
«truck out eleven men. a
round for twelve S
banes on balls, and struck nut, "S

Subscribe for The Journal of Corn-
Shore, the. young pitcher Boston got 

from Baltimore, held Cleveland to 2 
hits yesterday, and won his game 2 
to 1.

line h
have féund it imjMHR 
local tnnnufncturmg I 
secure* im option on some east end 
property and have definitely decided 

ake it. Building on this property 
M commenced in about ten days’ 

time," he added.
The Procter

is capitalized - at - $26,000,000. 
correspondent was informed

, _______ proposed ’• factory to be erected in this
capitalized at $1,200,000, of which $600,- city will cost in the neighborhood of 
000 common, and $150.000 preferred $300.000, and that nearly r.oo hands will 
have been issued has been financed by i be required in Re operation. The offl- 
Baruch Bros. The company has taken clals of the company hope to be In a 
over what wa. formerly known an I poultton to ediTwi Hit actual manu-

 ̂0ÏÏ^r°Pert,M' "ear lh‘ of th.

traffic represented only 40.9 
gross, as against 42.9 
P.c. in March. 58.1 p.c 
46.7 p.c. for the fiscal year. The aver
age train load Is now 6.400 tons against 
a maximum of 4.200 tons a year ago.

P.
p.c. in April, 51.2 

. in February andI TlWe have
in

SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER tinned, and noth I wCarpentier, the rrénch heavyweight 
gave Wells one of the numerous 

setbacks, that the Bombardier has re
ceived, is scheduled to meet Gunboat 
Smith, the likeliest of the American 
White Hopes, to-morrow night, 
London. The Frenchman seems to be 
the choice of the wise ones.

to t
will ge

- Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home- 
puns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and NEW OIL COMPANY The Lloyd Sabaudo,and Gamble Company 

Your 
that the

sitwhich has a re
gular service between New York and 
Italian porta, has appointed Furness, 
Withy & Co., to handle aU Its càrgo 
business.

Frank W. Woolworth * 
of Woolworth huuo T 

which will

At
ra

New York-Oklahoma; Oil Company, tleth floor 
private apartment 
est dwelling in the world.

be

W. HERON RITCHIE KMt”n0f win'1",™'11 Wh“"a*' et 

Whft!*"” "”»ruVndCha^'0'‘Vml''"n^'

"I b» bwl r00t drydouk 1= man- Ht

— ; After the greatest pitching duel ever
C. B. Richard & Co., have lieen seen In the Eastern Association, Hart- 

awarded the concession for exchanging ford won from New Haven In the 
foreign money at Ellis Island, which iwenty-thtrd Inning. 2 to 1, yesterday 
was formerly held by the American afternoon. The previous record in this 
Express Co' association, which is the old Connect!-

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Phone Main 4158 SMOKE VAFIADlSj

Celebrated Egypt!»" Cif»',8
Over Sayer Electric
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